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words, m the seaottcd one .w*ta£*ÂdnHf |THB
’^Bringing his argument uncomfortably 

to the conscience of the House, the accuser 
next cited the names of peers and «tembersjn- 
cluding severer Ministers and ex-Mmisters, 

te of shareholders in same of the
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in the Guff*** *:
, off die coast of Newfoundland, Dominion of Canada, 
th ShesymMtfty-of the edt»: E

WWW -
— H V . CHICAGO, April Zl.—Rapidly de 

creasing world reserves had s good 
deal to do today with lnsptri 
friendliness tor the baying side of 
wheat. According!'-, the market closed 
Srm at fcc, to 5-Be net advance. Corn 
wocn* up 1-Sc to le above last night, 
o-tn with a gain of, l-8c to 14c. and 
provisions Irregular, varying from ie 
off to a rise of BSe.

r Ml* '>*<m M

" Even ttooHe-sitfed freedom secured j«j$ie 
throwing off in the United States of its former

near Ifng more
e

fromfm& ■

bas_______________ i in the past.
^jNwnidt not been for their free entrance info 

' the United States markets there would have 
been a glut of hogs in SaskatchewanJast year. 

“Thïsyéar, ft is estimated, the Province will 
- have « half a milHon hogs to selL

Certainly the'Govemment has dealt very 
lightiy-with the Senator s industry, but the out
burst bf the Conservative members at Ottawa, 
WMnf iaontsed by Mr. Turriff, on the accession 
«fSÎrLyuiau Melvin-Jones to their side, indi
cates -that ftey realize that he will be no 
strength to the Conservative c^use.

A IK I
so who U^n prfoftH^. " WUm

“amUfind," Mr. Snowden dffty added, ‘’that 
the Bishops are very well represented.” The 
most uncomfortable reflection < aH was that 
some of the namesxfted were those of. members 
who were declared'to have been conspicuously 
energetic in pressing further expenditure on the 
Government—all of course, in the name of 
“patriotism” and “Imperial security.”

Although so pointed and, indeed, so person- 
al in its applications, the Manchester Guardian 
ays, that the speech, it should be noted, ares 
lifrtAfyvt to not onfer without interruption but 
almost in unbroken silence. Towards its con
clusion Mr, Snowden intimated that though 
anxious to see the success of Home , Rule, he 
was not prepared to pay too big & price for that 
«afUfuition. Whatever might be the conse- 

) quences he could not give a single vote this 
session which might be construed into approva 
of Mr. GhurchiTs policy.
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\fm ___________ a tor wage for the farm
laborer is bound to improve wages in other it*,, 
dustpes. His closing passage, which Shows 
the great Liberal statesmen at his best, deser- 
vès to be quoted in full :

“Some of us who have travelled must 
have seen two kinds of rivers in different 
countries. There is the river which rushes 

; tumultuously along, dashing againU rocks, 
a grand spectacle ! You can stand on its 
bulks and enjoy it ; but it never fructifies 
the banks ; they are arid-a wilderness. 
And no ships ever pass along it to cany 
good things to the people who live there. 
Then there is the other river, the great tran- 
qufl broad stream irrigating the bankscarjy- 
ing greet ships with cargo to people who live 

.E: there. Politics up to the present have been 
too much like the former. Tempestuous, 
rowdy, full of life, dashing along-a great 
spectacle to watch from the banks—to see 
the struggle of the torrent dashing against 
the rocks! And we say, “is not this fineT 
But the batiks are arid. There is nothing 
being carried along. I want to see the po- 
htical stream carrying its cargo to the pro 

\S pie on the banks,- I want to see the polit- 
v ical stream irrigating the soil so -that w*«, 

shall be a harvest on H a hundred fold, to 
I; the hungry children of men.” ' V . ^ f 
ir. At would be difficult to imagine a more elo-: 
qaeht plea for Sodal Reform. - * '
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TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.the aeal hunt of the Gulf, and have given see 

to many inquiries as to the conditions U**der 
which the industry is pursued, and the circurn- 

which sometimes produce such a,

E
Butter, store lota..................0 24 I ■w thatButter, separator. dairy.. 0 *7 
Butter, creamery. eotlda.. 0'17 appmm MM .. « zi as fi0 IS\ shocking sacrifice of human life.

There is no more thrilling chapter in the 
stray of the harvest of the sea than that which 
tells of the excitement, the perils and the profits 
of the great spring seal hunt among the .-foe 
floes of the Guff. The annual value of the 
industry runs from half a million to a million

Ckwae. e»w. lb.......
Honey, combs, down.
Honey, extracted, lb..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, April 11.—Cash, Close:
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No. * do., 8154c; No. 1 smutty, 8675c; No. 
I.lo. 83%c; No. 3 do.. 81 %c; No. 1 red 
Trtntsr. 9074c; No. 1 do.. 88c; No. 8 do.,
v?ltt»-No. t C.W„ 14%c; No. 3 do.. 

OHc; extra No. I feed. 3354c; No. 1 feed. 
3*14c: No. 2 feed. 3354c.

Barley—No. 3. 4414c; No. 4, 43c; re- 
iect-d. «54-c: M 405be.
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
. MINNEAPOLIS. April ZL — Close: 
Wheat—May, 89c; July. 9054c asked ; No.
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“THE PERILS ff UWliSSHESS":. ;

In Misit «idreas Deni Vance, of the LawÆs*"*" I

ness/TBbriyed’Rt the Conclusion that the people 
of hb coantiy, - to ’ usé his own ^ 
words, “have among the nations of the earth 
the bad eminence of befog the most 
lawless.” He b by no means the tirst among
his fellow-countrymen to make this statement. ' TTT CftB TIT
Mr. Taft may be mentioned as among the III HHMAI
other notable citizens of the United States who »Qopd m Katie.” «aid
have recently taken accession to do so. ' . ) v |

The statistics tit homicides within the -‘0^ momln- again; it’s yourself «hure I *ee. -y,-. yards.
boundaries Of the United States which are us- Lookia, yoonlin’ Miver. But K«te turned away TORONTO of
ually dtedih thb cramection are by this time As «he «aid, “Mister Miclneri wSh yoiji good-day, Uve Block at the Union Yards were,

*‘Xw*i*se%ssto«,sst““

on the other side of that line. Dean Vance Pretty tales about you and that Norah I’ve heard, jjS.t>,87.Metol roLdîum. «.36 to 

took pains to set forth those figures stnjcmgly. Youknow yoil danced with her the day of the S
He pointed tepthe total number of homiadro in ^ . r ; A KSt yS^-zT4
the United States during 1912, namely, 9152, 
and showed that ft was greater than the loss of 
Sfe in all the battles in Mexico in that year and 
equal to the total Federal loss in the great battle 
of Gettysburg. He showed that this yearly re
cord b one thatb increasing, instead of growing

Newfoundlanders may be judged of from the 
fact that some <ix thousand men, twemy-two 
large steamers and a number of sailing vesseb 
take part in the seal-hunt. To this must be 
added a considerable number of men who are 
employed in the manufacture of the oil and its

in fii 
nawJ
$i.oq

No. 2 C.W.,

I
It must be rememberfo that the seals 

captured in the Gulf and arôund -the coasts of 
Newfoundland are very difterer&Vfrom the fur t 
seals of Atoska, whose soft coat is the-pride of 
the city belle, being the hair scab, which 
furnish the seal oil of commerce. The coter of 
their skins # a mottled grey, and though 
some winter garments have been made dfcfo 
end it has lately given promise of becoming 

fashionable for ay^çoafo, and
chiefly used for the manufacture of a course
grained but expensive leather, employed in the 
making of trunks, boots, purses, etc., and also 
in costly book binding.

, There are four species of seals in the waters 
around Newfoundland and Labrador, that 
known as the harp seal being par exceüence the 
seal of commerce. It owes its name to a 
broad, cun-ed line of connected dark spots pro
ceeding from each shoulder and meeting on 
the back above the tail, forming a figure some
thing like an ancient twp. There is a still 
larger variety known as the blood seal. The 
male, called by the hunters the dog-hood, is 
distinguished from the female -by a singular 

or bag of flesh on hb nose. When 
attacked or enraged, he inflates thb hood so as 
to cover the face and eyes, and it is forraig 
enough to resist seal shot. When thus protect
ed, he can only be killed by being shot in the 
neck or at the base of the sktilL He fights 
desperately in defence of his mate and young 
ones, and, if they arekfiled, he becomes furious, 
inflates his hood, while his nostrils dilate into 

Madders. His appearance is now

fi-:
31.—Close: Wheat, No. 

. mV, »".■ 1 northern. 9014c; No.
t «*, 8814c: Montana No. 1 hard. 8914c; 
May. 9014c; July. 9114c.
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Is the Dreadnought to pass into the obsolete 
class ? It looks like ft. At least London TYfoh 
foreshadows its passing and other authorities 
are disposed to treat it as at least with measur
able distance. This is what the writer in Truth
sâys m

And praised her grey eyes and her veiy red hair, 
You’called her an angel; quite in love with her

v iWtoi.
And at night, vdten you pmted, you Idraed her as

Then young Mickie gave a dy wink its he «aid.
“I desaved her, ray darim'—this way |im your

Yes, faith, I desaved her my dariin’. it’s true;
For I shut both* ray eyes, Kate* and fancied
S yraav/ivA

OMuSlT*>ld^t ti.tS to r.60*.™er*, 600

aaaw*A,,-r^,! 8tockMilkers and Springers.
Receipts were moderate spd prices 

steady to firm at W t^*96 each.
Chotee’ calves > aMd at $9 to 810; good. 

|8 to 89: medluji. 87.60 to 88, common, 
fifi «9 T; jnterior. 86 60_to^»6.

Receipts Mmbe were net
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“I believe it to be foe accepted doctrine 
in the best-informed circles that^as things
ere at present, no battieship dire venture 
into waters in which submarines are known 
to be lurking. What does this mean > 
That in future battleships can only come 
into action in mid-ocean—in the centre of

. iïiïÆïïï

closed to battleships. Nor will the brtwd 
ocean ee exempted from the closure for 
tong. The new British submarines now 
under construction, of which particule* 
were given in Truth two or three weeks 

- ago, will be all but ocean-going ships. Thar
radius of action, limited only by toe n«^s

twenty-two knots—that of a first-class 
battleship—and afauit sixteen k nerfs speed 
submerged. They are to be of 1,500 tons 
displacement which enables them to 
carry a large armament of torp^oes and 

v two-quiCK firing guns. Against these craft 
a battleship » absolutely defenceless, un- 

■ less she is lying at anchor with torpedo 
ne s out, and at foe present moment no one 

I-j tim see how she even is to be defended. 
11 During the few years it has already lived, 

the Dreadnought has been increasing m 
j-complexity and m expense, and now we 

I a* have the prophecy of its passing. It is an 
illustration erf the difficulties under which 

tawour worid-troubies and world-problems are. 
r-v The^ expense of armaments absorbs three- 

fifths of the national income, and the tax
payer, groaning under foe burdens is in
formed that in the increase of armaments 
is his only security from uneasiness and 
alarm. When he has provided expensive 
weapons in unprecedented quantities, and 
crippled himself to do so, he finds that he 

k v. has literally been pouring money into foe 
sea. The nations of Europe are leading 

: ? each other a senseless race to bankruptcy, 
‘ arid they are led In turn by the armament 

manufacturers. It is a very ignoble bon
dage and as sordid as anything that can be

TiHagtned. 3"rlr- J-" ■&.' ?~.T ' $
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He cited the stifostics for the City of New 
York, wh ch show thit ii the ten years ended 
with 1910 there were L500 homicides, U61 in
dictments for fipmicidè, and only 382 convict-

23 indictments for homi-

Statwa»
i »t|ll

« ■ ^bes
1 poê

’•wids I did-,' rfî JHJW - M

u«66»4.'‘*|k ï&" “

r^epeïmdeWœb^-Re"”ipti. I860; acthr*

and «texdy: prices,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ÎJ.ÎT to 88.60; calves, 86 to 88.60-
fSeSSiB

'l!Lg _ àeoetpts. If.wo: market,
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fates#

1:3ride and only ope conviction, the 
that case befog five years’imprisonment. Dean 
Vance said : - *'

“In comparison with these figures, it is in
teresting to note what the criminal courts in 
London did with the nineteen murderers in the 
year 1910-Of these six committed to be the exe
cuted or committed to the asylums for the crim
inally insane. It is probable that even the dull
est criminal in London realizes that it is exceed
ingly -dangerous to take the life of a human 
being.”

Dean Vance's diagnosis of foe conditions 
in foe United States which are accountable for 
the fact that so many murderers escape punish
ment deserves attention “a maudlin sentiment- 
“alky has developed in foe country, which sep 
‘anres the criminal from the gross wrong he 
“has done, not only to his victim bat to society 
“itself, and makes him the object of pity, and 
“even sometimes a hero in his supposed mis- 
“fortune.”
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“Well,S've no time to

You may deaave her, hot you don't deaave me 
I’m not to be bl*me>ed. Mick, a word in your

\l ; .r
i

You had batter be oft for ray dad’* cornin’ here.” 
"O. yoor dad’s cornin’, is he? That’s not him I■

terrific, and with uncouth, floundering leaps
have occurred

Now bobbin’ behind that owld blackthorn tree? 
For It e Paddy Mahone! “O ’, said Kate with a

“You’ve got yotir eyes open at fast, Mickied^. ( 
And «hure you are right ‘tie my own darim’. Pfo. 
5o take my advise. Mick, and get out of that 
For he’s cornin’ to court me. Now listen, my lad; 
When that boy times me, O, wont’ you be glad I 
For when his Ifos meet mine, why, «font Will" I do. 
But shot both my eyes, Mick, rod fanqr it’s
ml y»».

where a fight between an old dog-hood and 
five or six men has tested for an hoof; and 
nonretimes a hunter is fearfuHy tom, and even p-»'

!
bom i. Z :

coast of, Newfoundland about the middle of a 
February. They are suckled by their mothers.’ 
for about six weeks, and about the first of April* 

water. Having reached thé

on. Lost. I^L
! g
* - 1 AM

Clubs.

Jersey City

.Ipifortelrr to HP ■PPHHHÜPII
Straits of BeMe isle the vast herds of seals à

.mlo .00010 .060
U: 1floating in a southerly direction with the Arctic 

current, into two distinct parties, one passing 
through the Straits into the Gulf of St. Law
rence, and the other moving along the eastern 
shore of the island: Early in May, accompan
ied by their young, they commence their 
northerly movement, and the sealing season 
of the Gulf is over.

Considering til the perils encountered, it is

.900

That's wh*t I’ll d* . \
Mickie, ft’s trap; •«- 

Stilt both my ey«*.
And fancy it’eyuu.

6 .Toronto .. ^4 **-Jersey City...
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THE ARM

Inthe reports of the debate on the Naval 
Estimates recently presented to the British 
House of Commons' by Mr. -Winrton Churchill 
it is pointed out that far more formidable than 
any Unionist attack on the Admiralty esti
mates and policy, was the powerful and in 

-i some parts, almost startling contnbution which 
ifoade to thç debate hy Mr. Philip Snow-

• Yur mine 11C TUC u/CQT den, ike labor member for Bla.kbum. Mr.
THE iOlGE tfr THt ittSI- Snowiten’s speech was a startling expose of the

The Hon. Mr. Motherwell, Minister of Ag- part which the armament rings play in inflat-
riculture for Saskatchewan, has been talking to mg Naval Estimates.; ^ .......
Toronto in connection with Sr Lyman Jones Net content with a groraalutiictmant of
defection from the Liberal Party. And there is to/Churchill’s policy, which he vehemently 
tittle doubt he utters the voice of the WésÛ ft- i denounced as a danger to thp safety of the
respective of party. Sir Lyman has left the coun^r and a menace to the peace of foe
UbOTfa, he says, because foey havefceen^afo worifo the Ufooc ôf^he
vocating a reduction of duties on agricultural searching analysis of the directorships 
iB.nii.iuwnK «mi other measures of greater variouaarmamrot companies in order to snow,

■ » heexplamed, that;
and that in nearly every case they had secured 
the services of influential ex-civil servants. 
Morobrer. their shareholders afore shown to be 
scattered all over the worid. just as the differ- 
entforeiim lin^< in the ring were shown to have^hoktersm Great Britein. No wonder 

that scares were so frequent or so profitable ! 
“These men”. Ttedared Mr. Snowden. *ui»?«>• *•!-» • -a. .«* “-'w y

was

itito«•
LostWon. •86T16A LETTEft flMli HOME

Dear Jim^Thecrops « doing well. 
The Calf is big enough to sell.
.i’ve'traded off the brindle edw.
And we ain't got roly one jnfinowïTC ' 
The hosacs all i* fat and efafo, - x 

• Except foat Bob is radier week ; >rr.ob 
Bat *tdl that isn’t nodung queer.
We’ve had him nigh on twent>
I tl«wA I'll put die bottom field 
In comrod oats; it oughter yield 
A heavy crop. the land is rich, 
fad just^the thing for oats and akh. 
There is ntr news to «petit of Jim.
Miss Susie Jimes is just aa trim 
As when you saw her in the Fall.
The folks is well I guess that’s all—

.76» T3 .16»18 .42»S *St Louis .....----- - .4003surprising that f •tel disasters are not more 
frequent, and that so many vessels year after 
year come home unharmed. Only men of 
iron can successfully face and endure such 
dangers. They are so accustomed to the 
and ice floes that they seem to have an abso
lute contempt for their terrors. They leap 
fearlessly from pan to pan and think little of 
passing a night on the ice far from the steamer, 
going off as ter as four er five miles in their 
eagerness to slay. Should a fog or snowstorm 
set in, there is risk of losing their wey and

J603 The.2601 8 .200psp: 41

1
Was ■?> #- . j. t

W«
Wiv •6..... 1 Wi54?.. ...J,

23s. 1
3
4

WiCleveland -roe,

....El
4 w<been so fearfully illustrated during the h»t few 

days. There have been many disasters to
numbers of these in'—“ —*— -----------I—
by. and hundreds d 
1907, the steamer ^ 
the heavy pack of ice and lost.
■MR which ahe had on board 'BMP 
the step and wèpe rescued by Other craft. The 
“Greeteand” Jmrself. a few years before had 

n 194 men from the wreck of 
i” on. Byron Isfand. During 

perished 
down in

1l1
■HRHI measures of «tefer 
mfitets for the farmers in the new Provinces. 
But this demand is too-general to be disraeu^
ed and Sir Lyman’s new poRtkteltilies wfli find
considerable difficulty in disregarding it ; ^

of the -West need f ee trade in

Detroit at
of narrow escapes. In Iffcrch. 

Greeftland” was
6 atT atSt

senfoftedin
Eighty-nine SB. Lost P-C.6 1 •**** ■ 1 .647

1 .667

Wi—
I'! . 8Wr-I .

8 8
.......... w<peotie of the 

tr. Motherwell
: for fodr-lower grade products, as tiiese will not 
'hear the heavy charges of transportation te 
Europe. As to agricultural implements, Mr. 
Motherwell chinks that Sir Lyman and his feti- 

1 _ ____ ___ _ in th» Past chmilit •#>» »ff ths

.600
• 1 ■-*...

.......
.60022 .333f| r Ej 42 .3334Î .0002•a •• #»*•••«• M

the cmr .---1Among evening dresses tàere is s fancy for 
foa tight foundation skirt, cut in toothlike scall-

1 Eî SSK” Î
hunt of 187% -a hundred 

intheTM. Wofthemhav 
the “Huntsman,” on the coast of A4 
Itbto^d lUâlib» of ».

1. I
at atcny.

TsnbLTivSS at nun-more tame. ^: tothe “Southern Cross” has
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